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The meBting Has called to order at 2.35 p.m. 

ll1PLEMENTATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL TREATIES ON THE CONTROL OF NARCOTIC DRUGS AND ·. 
PSYCHOTROPIC SU:SSTANCES, INCLUDING ANNUAL REPORTS OF GOVERN1ENTS (agenda item 5) 
(E/CN.7/624 and ACLd.l and 2) (continued) 

Forms for import and export authorizations and for e~rt declaration 
(paragraphs 51-54) 

1. Hr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that the three specimen forms 
distributed to members of the Commission had been established in the light of the 
decisions taken by the Commission at its tvrenty-sixth session and should encourage 
governments to produce their own forms • 

.. 
2. Mr. SCHRODER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that his delegation approved 
in principle, of the specimen forms, but thoucht they should not differ from the 
ones used for the Single Convention. 

3. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said he Has surprised at the 
observation made by the representative of the Federal Republic of Germany, as not 
all the forms established for the 1971 Convention had to be used by the Parties to 
the 1961 Convention, and there vTO uld sometimes be differences in the form. Some 
years previously, the Commission had established a special form for international 
trade in connexion with the Single Convention of 1961; if the form proposed for the 
1971 Convention Has to be more or less modelled on the previous one, it vould be 
necessary to draft a ne>v one, as the import authorization form established for the 
1971 Convention referred to that Convention only, and could not be used for the 
1961 Convention, unless it vms found that all the requirements in it also applied 
to the latter Convention. 

Nodel forms for certain notifications and notices (para{IT'aphs 55-58) - -

4. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission), referring to the document containing 
model forms I-IX, 1,1hich had been distributed to members of ·~he Commission, said 
that the secretariat was gratifiecl that governments had deemed those models useful 
and had already folloHed them, although they had received them but recently. 
Nevertheless, they 1vere only models, and if governments decided to use them as such, 
they vrould have to reproduce them in a definitive form. 

Import prohibitions (paragraphs 59-65) 

5. ~:Ir. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission), referring to the remark made at the 
morning meeting by the representative of Yugoslavia, vrho had drmm attention to 
article 13 of the Convention, said that, so far, Pakistan, Hadagascar and 
South Africa had notified the secretariat, on the relevant form, of the substances 
whose import they prohibited. It 1vas worth dravring attention - as the Commission 
alrec::tdy had the previous year - to the usefulness of that provision and that form, 
particularly for governments, some of which had already complained that certain 
undesirable substances were being imported into their- C.'J untries. That form should 
enable the governments concerned to protect themselves against such imports, for 
Parties to the Convention vrhich vere notified of an import prohibition in respect of 
a particular country 1·10uld be required to take all the necessary steps to prohibit 
the export of the specified substances to that country. Hov1ever 9 such notification 
did not prevent a government from importine thosc; substances by special authorization. 

6. }:Ir. TIGNER (France), thanking the secretariat for the clarification in 
paragraph 65, said that his country vrould submit the appropriate notifications in 
application of the Convention. The separate notification required by article 13 of 
the Convention was particularly important. 
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7. Nr. FRANCFORT (France), referring to the last sentence of paragraph 65, said 
that, under article 3 of the 1971 Convention, preparations -vrere subject, in 
principle, to tho same control measures as the substc:mces they contained. .He asked 
-vrhether, i·rhen a country prohibited the import of a substance, it could be assumed 
to have also proh:.bi ted the import of the corresponcling prer2.r2.tions, even if it had 
not saicl so in its notification. 

8. Nr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) confirmed that, in principle, it ,,ms 
reasonable to assume that an import prohibition on a particular substance likeuise 
applied to its corresponding preparations; hm·revcr 9 as a precautionary measure, 
it was advisable to state th2.t in the notification, as 2. country might make a 
distinction behreen a sllbstance and a preparation containinc: a·small quantity of 
that substance. 

9. Dr. BAJ3AIAH (Union of So,;iet Socialist Republics) asked, in connexionvrith 
paragraph 63, whether it vould not be advisable to provide that Parties must 
acknOi,Tledge receipt of notifications, since they vrere supposed to .take steps to 
prevent the export of the substances specified in those notifications. The 
Convention did not provide for any such obligation. 

10. :nr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) confirmed that the Convention did not 
contain any provision to that effect. The c; uestion had been raised at the 
ti-renty-sixth session of the Commission and no one had objected. The sending of an 
acknouledgement of receipt hild been recommended in the Commentary to the 
1971 Convention; it -vms not a legal obligation imposed on the Parties, but such an 
action uo uld nevertheless be of considerable practical value, in vieu of 
paragraph 2 of article 13 of the 1971 Convention. 

Guidelines for the certain co ntro 1 measures 
para{3"raphs 66-77 

ll. l1r. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) obs'erved, on the subject of paragraph 69, 
that it Hould perhaps be appropriate for the Commission to adopt a decision 
inviting governments to givn notification of preparations vrLich ~,rere exempt from 
certain control m<3asures. In fact, such notific2.tion Has an oblieation of the 
Parties under the Convr:ntion. So far, hOi·Tever, thG secretariat had not received 
any notifications, although some States had granted exemptions. Notifications -vrere 
useful for practical, a.s w:::ll as statistica.1 purposes, in viev of the fact that, 
under the terms of paragraph 4 of article 3 of th'" Convention, exemptions could be 
ce.lled in question b;r the Vorld Health OrganizPtion and by the Commission. 

12. The. secretariat thought that the guidelines pr::parec1 by the 1JHO ~!orking 
Group (E/CN.7/624, annex II) might be adopted. as a bads and it fully approved of 
circulating them -vrithout further detailed consideration,." They i>Tere not mandatory, 
and after a trial period of three or four year.s it uo uld ahrays be possible to 
assess their usefulness and ~1end them, where appropriate. · 

13. 1Jith the 2.greement of VIW, the secretariat proposed to adct, at the end of the 
i:ffiO guidelines (annex II, p.), para.l3 (b)), the foot-note appearing at the end of 
p2cragreph 77 of document E/CN. 7/624. It uas important to drau attention to 
paragraphs 3 (cl) and (e) of article 12 of the 1971 Conv8lltion, for the Parties 
might overlook the fact that the exe:mption granted for certain preparations could 
lead to difficulties in intcrno.tional· trade. The Parties >·rere not required by the 
Convention to issue import or e:x;port authorizations for exempted preparations, and 
such preparations might be confiscated on entering the ir11portinc: or transit country 
if the latter re~uired authorizations. 
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14. l1x. HlJYGHE (Belgium) said that, in. order to assess the effect of exemptions 
and try out the vffiO guidelines, he :b..ad studied all the special pharmaceutical 
products of his ccmntry vrhich might be su')ject to the provi='ions of the 1971 
Convention. That study had shovrn that, out of 9,000 preparations registered in. 
Belgium, including 2,000 not on the market, there vrere altogether 292 preparations, 
in 386 pharmaceutical forms, corresprmding to substances in Schedules II, .III and 
IV vrhich were marketed, and 61 preparationa, in 69 pharmaceutical forms, vrhich 
were not on the market, but which might a1::1~"~ be marketed in the future. Taking 
into account also the 63 preparations, in 87 pharmaceutical forms, which vrere 
controlled in Belgi~., but vrhich vrere not covered by the Convention, the number of 
substances subject to the provisions of the 1971 Convention vras found to be much 
higher than the nltmber nf narcotic drugs covered by the 1961 Convention. That 
result provided. 2. yardstick for assessing the administrative implications o-f the 
1971 Convention, especially as the preparat~ons in question vrere often high
consumption items. 

15. With regard to the criteria for non-exemption proposed by \VHO, i-'; vmuld be 
necessary to fix a maximu.111 dosa(Se unit for preparations containing several 
psychotropic substances, lJeyond vrhich no exemption vrould be allowed, as some 
preparations contained two or more of the substances covered by the Convention, 
but in doses vrhich did not present any clanger, Similarly, for preparations 
containing a psychotropic substance in association vrith a narcotic, it should be 
stated that the narcotics concerned vrere not those in Schedules II ano_ III of the 
Single Convention, and establish, both for the psychotropic substance and for the 
narcotic, maximum dosage limits for exemption. 

16. To make the Convention ap:plicable, hP proposed; first, that vffiO should be 
asked to determine vrhich vr8re the most dangerous substances in Schedules III and 
IV, 1-rhich should then 1;e transferred, vrherc appropriate, to Schedule II, and 
secondly, that the other substances in Schedules III c:mc. IV~ should be made 
subject to the regc;_lations concerning pure substances; he also proposed the 
establishment, as recommended 1;y \VIIO, of rules of exemption similar to those for 
narcotics in Schedule III of the 1961 Convention and maximlun quanti ties per 
dosage unit for exemptions for preparations in Schedules III and IV in the same 
vray as for substances in Schedule III of the Single Convention. 

l7. l,fr. SCHnODER (Federal Repu-blic of Germany) said that, as that question vras 
closely linked vri th re-scheduling, he vwuld like to revert to the discussion of 
paragraphs 47 and 48, 1vhich had been concluded_ a little hastily at the morning 
meeting. His country considered that it vras not necessary to re-schedule either 
secobarbital or meprobamate, which vrere far less dangerous than many other 
substances. It vras more important to discuss the possibility of extending control 
measures. 

18. ~~. CAPASSO (Italy), referring to paragraph 7l, drew the Commission's 
attention to the IJrovisions of article 2, paragraph 7 (c) (ii), of the 1971 
Convention concerning medical prescriptions, He ;,vondered hmv the obligation to 
supply a medical prescription could be fulfilled in the case of 111Juffer 
preparations 11 , vrhich vJere not medicines prescribed 1Jy physicians~ but vrere used 
rather for scientific purposes in laboratories. He asked Hhethe:r the exemption 
provided for in paragraph 3 of article 3 of the Convention applied to those 
preparations. 



19. ~1r. BOLOS (Hungary) said he endorsed the remarks 
of Belgium on the sul)ject of the secono. criterion for 
too rigorous; he also agreec1 that 1-JHO might be asked 
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made by the representative 
non-exemption which seemed 
to help to fix maximi.:undoses. 

20. He :pointed out that :paragraph 74, concerning Hungary's reply to the 
secretariat's note verbale, was incomplete~ it shoule also state that certain 
other :preparations vlere available 'di thout a medical prescription. ·Those 
:preparations contained minimum quantities of substances in Schedules III and IV, 
mixed with other substances. 

21. ~1r. TIGNER (France) thought that as much concrete information as :possible 
should be obtained before considering fixing by consensus uniform maximum 
quanti ties, so as to avoid substantial differences betwc.:;en States, vrhich would 
complicate the application of the Convention and might lead to abuses. vJith 
regard to the reagents referred to by Australia and France, it would be necessary 
to acld immunological reagents, whose lov1est concentrations merited exemption. 

22. Subject to a morA thorough study at a later date, his delegation shared, on 
the whole, the Belgian vie-vrs. 

23. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission), summing u:p, said that :paragraph 74 
wo~ld be amended in the light of the observation made by the Hungarian representative. 
With regard to the criteria for non-exemption, the observations made by Belgium and 
Hungary, and partly supported by France, made it impossible to adopt the general 
guidelines recommended l)y WHO. In order to develop those guidelines, it would be 
necessary to fix maximum quantities to be observed for preparations containing 
several :psychotropic substances and for preparations containing a psychotropic 
substance in association with a narcotic, and to take account of the :proposal to 
reclassify in Schedule II certain substances in Schedules III and IV, which would 
require a considerable amount of work. The secretariat therefore suggested that 
the matter should be referred. to 'i-JHO anc1 the Tiivision of Narcotic ])rugs for further 
consideration. T8king into account the observations made, the secretariat would 
submit more cletailed guidelines, if possible at the next session. It· should be · 
remembered that the guidelines were being prepared in response to a vish expressed 
by the Commission at its twenty-sixth session, and not in fulfilment of an 
obligation arising from the 1971 Convention. For that Convention, the Vienna 
Conference of Plenipotentiaries in 1971 had agreed that the Parties should decide 
on exemptions, unlike the 1961 Convention, for the comparable schedule 
(Schedule III) of -vrhich exemptions were definitively fixed by the Commission. 

24. Having noted the ol)servations made and the criteria formulated on that 
question, which called for deeper study, the secretariat thought that the 
Commission might request that it should be reconsidered by W1{0, in co-operation 
with the Tiivision of Narcotic ])rugs, vrhich would communicate the results to the 
Commission as soon as :possilJle. 
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international travellers of small quantities of preparations for 
'paragraphs 78 and 79) 

25. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said that the secretariat had not 
received sufficient information on that :cubject to present EJ. vrell-based 
recommendation to the Commission. The secretariat vould be \·Tilling to carry out the 
necessary research, but it was impossible to consider doing so, OHing to lack of 
funds and staff. In that connexion, the secretariat welcomecl the proposal made by 
the United Kingdom at the morning meeting, for the provisions \vhich that Government 
had in mind could apply not only to persons carrying small quantities of 
preparations for personal use, but also, for example, to those accompanying sick 
persons. 

26. The Commission could take note of the situation and ask the secretariat to 
request governments Hhich had not already done so to furnish information about 
national practice in that field, since "~Jithout such information the secretariat might 
submit proposals \vhich 1vere contrary to practice. Perhaps the Commission vlOuld agree 
to defer the question to another session in the near future. 

27. Mr. HcKIN (C2.nada) observed that the Hork to be done uith a vieH to draering.up 
uniform rules concerned only the psychotropic substances referred to in tne 
1971 Convention, but that at the preceding meeting the United Kingdom representative 
had made a proposal to extend the provisions mentioned in paragraphs 78 and 79 to 
narcotic drugs falling under the 1961 Single Convention. The Comn1ission should take 
a positive decision, inasmuch as the 1961 Convention did not authorize the carrying 
of small quantities of drugs except for purposes of scientific research. 

28. Nr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said there Has nothing -Go prevent the 
Commission from adopting uniform rules concerning the carrying by international 
travellers of small quantities of preparations containing either psychotropic 
substances or narcotic drugs or both, and that the Commission could make a 
recommendation asking the secretariat to study the matter. 

29. The CHAiill1Al-, noting that there >vas no objection to tLn.t proposal, said that the 
secretariat vrould he asked to draft a recommendation to that effect. 

Recommendations regarding safeguards for first-aid kits (paragraphs 80 to 82) 

30. l'h~. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) observed that the preceding decision 
clearly implied that the recommendations regarding safeguards applied both to the 
substan-ces referred to in the Single Convention and to those included in the 
1971 Convention on Psychotropic Substances. He again emphasized that it vas important 
for the secretariat to obta.in more information from governments if it -vras to draH up 
appropriate recommendations. 

Record-keeping requirements by governments for substances in Schedule III and for 
preparations containing those substances (paragraphf; 8 3 to 8 6) 

31. Mr. NOLL (Secretary of the Commission) said the secretariat thought it had 
accomplished its task by transmitting the information 1vhich it had received, pursuant 
to the request made by the United Kingdom at the preceding session. Ho-vrever, the 
small number of replies received_ clearly shovred the difficulties the secretariat Has 
having in collecting complete information about any particular point. 

\ifarnings on packages and advertising (paragraphs 87 and 88) 

32. The CHAIRMP-~.N noted that there \Tere no comments on those paragraphs. 
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'3, _r]l::c_)TO_g! (3ecn·ta:::'Y of the Commifsio:1) recalled that at its fifth special 
~~3f;:cjion 7 th~ Cor,:Inissi"P 11-;,<'1 '''i~c:scr'Jcc1 ·~-~' ~-.I;_Jported the request th-."lt the necess&rJ· 
:r 1 (c, "be allocate tc• intr:nk:.tiCJCJa:'. cboug . ~mtTol, so that t!.1 secretariat cc1 ld 
C]. .. ~~~·~~~,r or;.-G t~1P 8.(!·=-._,_+ic~~: :·--·1· ~~j __ -~_--- -,~---(:1~-i. 0 "T t}:'? it:lll-:_er1CD~~8.tion of th8 
l9T- Convention. The d.if;cupsiom: 2.t -'vln :ore ceding meet.:ng had also shmm that the 
--~~ul~" iLvr)l'Jerl j_n tl,_e im:pl.rornenjcaticn e::C the 1971 Convc11tion uero becoming 
--~-:J.r-~:~~.:a2i~'"~g~-~ }1f~CLV2:- ~l.J.cJ tb~ .. t -:~J.1€ sCc~~e-Gc=t_r-~at (!j_c1 n·.J-G hHv·e the Dt~cessary. funds .O-r 
i-:.•<,e.::.-::rd ?,nd hl"'I'lan rcPou:ccc:-o to ;:O·i·,'c :i_t full effect. 1'he ;:c:.ecratariat 1rould 
· f"-,~·::-"fc-rc be gr2-tef1.:l 1.( t.he Conm:i.ssion 1-.roulcl aciolJt 3.ny decision or recommendation 
~'~'''· t cc·,;}d. en::--.1:1 18 i ~ >:: :C j_}f l L - ,i- cO ::._!,;lJ,~ l'Lil.lh ;,·c 2JL)nc:i1Jili cie s ,,,L;h \·Jhicb it \IaS 

~- j: ~~ Y'I)_:J t c: (1_ :.. 

3:. Dr, 1<1-l"AN (t7orhl Hoalt;h Orc.rani•z.at:i_on) sh"e~:sed Ll1e scopr? of the problems raise-d -------··· '-/ 

r•;>-r ~he iqJ leme~1k"t i_(:!1 of ~;>f) 1~TL r;cn'!8''.G j o;l. ~n Psychotropic S:.Ib ;:;tances in the social 
CJ.''lcl -oLllJl_ic health fields t'LnG. 0he diff-i_cultiecs f:J~·orr the medical point of vimr, of 
n::cozniz:i.ng uhore cl_ru.g abuse lJ'?t:an, ;in vieu cf the '.-'idt?cpreac1 use of certain 
subs.tcmces, :-mch as trru1c}Hilli7.o:!'s, in moclern medicine. In order to thrOi-r some light 
en Vwse proble:i11S~ a (;:COU}J in Europe vas collaborating Hitb HHO in carrying out 
c-ludie::-J on the use of chottc:::: vbid1 ::.oequired the co-ope:;."a tion of scientists at the 
r<?[o:ions_l and national levels. 1.IHO had already identifiec: some of the social and 
he2·1L:1 probler:-ls created. h;y drw., alnwc; pcuticularly uith regard to morbidity, 
Jl'1"::ct;o_]_j_ty, traffic acciclc~·ts, ~:eha v iour, crimL1a1i ty and social pressure. It \-laS vrith 
-L·l~a~; in ninCl the.t Execut:i..'Jt:: Dco.nl :l'0Solution rE/63/R.29 asked all members to 
c::ll:.-:;,1'lor2te v:i_t:L1 \friO in e.n effort ·co iclentify the problems uhich arose in each 
cOLmtry. In adchtion, \·JHO ras ,:;oiYlg' to hold a n~ceting of a commi ttoe of experts in 
Septerr;ber l98Ci to consider the problm'1s connscted ;ri{h the use of psychotropic 
r:l11'l,s:;J.OJces 3 and C?E.:pecialJ.y tlJe.iJ; lon,c;--torm effects. A meeting had been held in 
tJm•::.·co ill HovcmlJGl" 1978 to fltucly ihe effects of alcohol and drugs on driving. That 
, 2r:;tir1g 1 'Jhich h2-d be<::m ore-ani zed by HHO under its accident prevent ion programme, 
~' cJ streesecl the need to d:ca\! up guidelines for resc~arch on those substances, 1rith 
' vL::;1.r to evaluating thsir cff,..,ct or Cc·i ''"'-.:-:::;. '1'he Director General of 1:JHO hac 
')i~;nuniC'"~GGd the T so1u·'~ion:" Pdopted -::t t: t li:Ceeting to the r ;cretary-General of 

· 1:: 1Jnit8d Yatiow so t"h< i -, __ :- c:''~-d h" ~o,,ght to th? e"tt ~.tion of States 
;I-:;n)oers, 

---5, He a l_so Hi shed J:c d:c·mr o,tt::mtion to the r.Jcful results achieved by the 
i:rc:t vc; 11 ing seminar on the; sC1 :fe ·c;u:;e of psychotropic and narcotic substances 11hich 
:=J. 'bP-on :1elrl at Tashkenc ':UoSJl) in October 1978, fo:e the purpose of strengthening 
:i1:tc:.'.n3t:i_nn2,1 co-opeY2,t".on f·•r -~.;-, .:.-':ccvt:,n·,,j c1 o:!:' clrug a:!USf-? and l"·::oducing the 
rl2rrP""-1cJ f0r drugs. Tbo._t rne0ting! i~1 1.rhich c:;ig·hter?E countries, most of them 
cic;velcping conntTies_. :nacl _pa:ctic.:lJR:LncJ. as Fell as representatives of the 
cpoc:i?.l:!.zed agencies, had <"~rmcl-:1ded thz:_t ch-ug Tecord-keel'ling shou1cl be based on a 
vcr;f detailecl evaluation, te.ldne; particular acc:e>1)nt of the needs of the developing 
cuu.rct:cj_es, anr1 th<'.t it 1.m.s :1ecess3..ry to continue to supervise them after they had 
b"!ru r:lac,~d on 2ale in those cmn:.t::."ios. :Simitr.tions should be prescribed in the 
1ieh'- of ths "biological charac ceris C.ics of Lhe populations in order to prevent the 
abuse of tbose sulJstances a.":d J~hci::." diversion to illicit purposes. Among the 
obliuctions j!:!poced by th:.:; ~-971 Convention, that meeting had brought out the 
imporbnce of a~1eqt.wte moi,lic::.l and administrative control and consequently the need 
to ~:J-".'Je skillcc personnr::l in :,~1ose f:i_elds ajc all levo;ls. 
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36. At the local level, vJHO intended to hold a r1eeting in the eastern Nediterr211ean 
region in 1980 to consider the problerJs of tho countries of that region. 

37. In conclusion, be onphasized the need for a concerted effort by o,ll countries 
to inplement the 1971 Convention as full~~ as possible, 2J1d ccssured the CoeJDission 
that \f.HO vr::c,s prepared to co-oporctte with the intern2.tional comouni ty for tbat 
purpose. 

38. :Or. BJ.W.AI1J1T (Union of Soviet Socidist Il.epublics) SC~.id he recognized that the 
increase in the tasks iuposed on tho Coooission 1 s secrotarid and the Division of 
Narcotic Drugs c2.lled for additional resources, but thougbt that tlwse resources 
should be kept >vithin the linits of the United Ncttions budget by octking a more 
efficient distribution of the considerable ueo..ns c.vailctble to the Organization. 

39. With regnrd to tho sC~.fe use of psychotropic substcJ1ces and nctrcotic drugs, 
in the Soviet Union ct professionctl driver, for example, 1vl1o needed to use such 
substances for medical treatment bctd to tctke sick leave 211d obto,in a certificate 
fro1:1 his doctor sto..ting tbctt be 1rc.s not fit for v.rorki he then received sicl-:: po..y. 
It vras a very important problem, o..nd he vrelconed the timely ini tio..ti ve taken by VJHO 
in holding its seuin2.-r o..t Tccsblwnt in the preceding year. The oxtreEwly useful 
exchange of experience vrhich had taken place between the specialists of all 
countries, especially those of the dGveloping· countries 1 h:cd nade it possible to 
lay the foundation for fruitful co-operation in the caopaign against drug nbuse 
and the impleoentation of tbe 1971 Convention. ii wolcone feature had been the 
participation of particularly cor;1petent experts of the World Heal tb Organization, 
the International Narcotics Control Board 2nd the International Council on JUcohol 
and Addictions. Such useful international r.wctings should be continued and Vf.HO 
should consider holding uoro seminars of tho snr1o kind in other regions, 

40. Speaking of cases vrhoro pationts had to use preparations when travelling, he 
ernphasized that they should possess an authorization prepared on a sui table foiTJ 
and issued by sOL1G national agency \vhici1 was conpetent to export and import 
narcotic drugs 2J1d psychotropic subsbncos. In that connexion, it 1:1ight be 
helpful to try tc stand<:trclizc tbe forns 1 · ccdopting tbe uod.;ls proposed by the 
Division of Narcotic Dn:gs. 

41. Nr. SCHRi:lDER (Federal Republic of Gemcmy) said that docutJent E/CN.?/624 
showed the extent of the work done by the secretariat since the Convention on 
Psycbotropic Substances had entered into force, cos well as tho ioportance of the 
task which it had acconplished by gat11ering infornation fron goverm1ents and 
analysing their replies. Tl1e socrot:nio,t had taken a welcone step in preparing 
for the first tirae an annotdGd ccgend~t (docw:JEmt E/CN.7/622/Add.l), which enabled 
the menbers of the Coouission to Lwke a quick evaluation of the work to be done 
at the present session. 

42. He congratulated the secrGtariat on its \York ond hoped that sone way would 
be found of providing it with the necessary fin211cial ueans and staff under tbe 
United Nations budget. 

43. The CB.iciRM.l\.N said he assw:10d that the Cor:1uission had t2ken note of 
docunent E/CN.?/624 and invited it to consider docur:Jent E/CN.?/624/Add,l concerning 
the annual reports of governments. 
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• 1'1r. BAILEY (.;.ssistMt Sccrotzny of -'cho Col1!~1ission) observed th;:d 
clocw':lent E/C1L7/62//Add.l dccclt only 1'iith tho reports received by 15 October 1977. 
Since thc:Lt d2"te, 17 other coru1tric.s be1d sub~1ittod reports, /J...Ylct c:11 e,ddendwJ vould 
be issued in tlJc neo,r fut:.uc to 1Jrin@' the; ::::i tuccti::m ur to cbtc. 

f~5. j,..s the secre-~ccri::ct boil :-~lro:cdy i~l_di:)z-1:-r:;cl., cor;c: difficulties hc:c1 been :-lot lvitb, 
owing to the f2.ct that cortn.in govcnments h•d not fulfilled tlwir obligations 
under tbo Convention and b.~,d net sub2:1i tted cc report. L.no:ng tho ncxJlJers of tbe 
CoLJoission, Indonesia be1d not subnittcd ·" rcport 9 nor b2,d E-cvcn other coru1tries 
lvbicb ll2"d been ii1vi ted to send observers to tlK: COlJDisr_:-;ion: Gl1ann., JGno_ica, 
Lao People 1 s Deuocr::ctic Republic, Lib;y.~1 LroJ~ J::cr:Jo"iliriya, Peru, Saudi Ar::cbia and 
Uruguccy. Tbc sccrct::..rio.:t llopcd thn,t in future all Stc.tcs vould suiJL;i t rccular 
reports. 

46. He dre>-r tbc c.cttention of the rwubor::; of t:hc• Comnission to tlK' h;o i1nnGxes to 
tho Sunnary of L..llliU[cl Hcports, namely tl12 docw~wntn of tbe E/NF series concerning 
tlle mc:mufacturc of no..rcotic druc:rc; c:.nd psychotropic sul;stonccs, anc1 of tbc E/NL series 
concerning nationn.l o,_utlloritics cJ:Jpovcrcd to issue certific2.-tcs c.nd cmthorizC1tions 
for tbe ir:1port ~d cxnort of narcotic drugs and nsycbotronic subst0:11ces. vli th 
regard to the lC1tter ~cries (E/NL ••• )) copies of" the st.:\t~;wnts r.mdEC by the 
delegations of the Gorn8.n De;JOcratic J~<.cpnblic, tbe Fcdcrc_l Hepublic of Gcrnony, 
tbe Union of SoviGt Socialist Hc;:mblic:c:: 2J1d tbe Uni tod StCLtcs of i\.r:wrica concerning 
tbe Fedcro,l Opiw1 Suction in Derlin l1C1d been rccei vod l~y t11C secretn.riC1t, which 
would couuont on that subject ':rbon tbe considcr:ction of doc~Jcnt E/CN. 7 /62!f/Add .1 
bad be em coDpletod. 

47 •. Lastly, he drmv the Conuission' s o,ttc:ntion to the n:Lnor ch211c;c proposed, in 
paragraph t1, to tbe prescmtn.t'ion of U::(' queGtionn:circ o.nd vrhicb consisted in 
inforning govern:xmts tb:::ct tbeir conpetcnt ne,tion::cl 2"ut!1ori ties sbould 211mrcr ccll 
tbc questions on an c:Lnnual b8.si,s. 

!:-8. The CF.J,..IHI'·1AH suggostcd that t[lG Co:mission should consider docm10nt 
E/CN. 7/62tVLdd.l iX',ro.graph by p2rag.raph, cts had been dono '.ri th the preceding 
docmwnt. 

That suggestion w:::,s adopted. 

Introduction (paragrapbs l to ll) 

!f9• rvir. llLNDRL.JJ.t\J'1E (Hadngascccr), observing thn.t 70 iJCr cent of Afr:Lcon countries 
and territories bnd f:~ilcd to submit report'3 in 1976 e1nd 1977, considered thC1t tbo 
reasons for tllat failure should be discovered so tl1at ncetsurcs for reuedying tbo 
si tu2.tion oould be rccounendec1. He recalled thd in its resolution 2065 (LXII), 
the Econouic and :C.locietl Council bad recognized th2.t Africen countries, particularly 
tllose soutb of tl"::e Sa.h<:UJ- 1 lacked the .resources to enable tbeL1 to fulfil tl1eir 
obligo.tions under tre2.ties on n::ncotic drugs 2nd psychotropic substc:mces. 

50. Dr. DADl:..IlUT (Union of Soviet Socio.list Eepublic:c:) pointed out that most of tlle 
questions in tbe nov forn-1 prepC1Yed b;y tbe secrotari2"t called for a simple "no" or 
"nil" whereas the preview:; questionncciro had requirec:. c. dot8.iled onswcr c:.;1d ~lerni tted 
constructive C1Yl:clysis of the sib_;::dion l"JLd its trend. 
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51. Referring to the secrGt<:criat 1 s comments on the Federc,l Opium Section of the 
Federa.l Health Office of tlw Federal Republic of Germany 1 he said that he reserved 
the right to revert to that cubject since that body, 'lvhich vJas locatecl. in Hest Berlin, 
could not be consi.Jered as forrning part of the Federal Reputlic of Germany. 

52. Hr. BAILEY (Assistant Secretcny of the Cornmicsion) said, with respect to the 
USSR representative 1 s first comment, that the nevJ form b;o,d been adopted by the 
Commission a.fter careful study 2nd that the information given by governments vias 
used, not only for the Summe,ry of Annual Reports and for document E/ClL7/624 and Add l, 
but alco for drafting other docu.rnents by other services dealing 1Ji th drug abuse and 
the illicit traffic. Horeover, governments '\·Jere invited to 2.dd 9 as an 2-nnex to 
the questionnaire, e.ny more dete.iled inform2.tion they considered it e,ppropriate 
to communicate, as indeed mc:.ny countries did. Hm1ever, it had been possible, on 
the :.2.sis of the concise information requested in the nevi questionnaire, to prepare 
a summeT'J of reports of governmentc; in the form of ·tables. 

CHAPTERS I to VI (paragraphs 12 to 30) 

53. 'rhe CHAiruTAN, noting that members of the Commission had no comments to make 
on the rest of the document, said he assumed the.t the Commission had taken note 
of document E/CN. 7/62~/Add.l end approved the propose,l made in paragraph 4. 

54. Ur. BAILEY (Acsistant S2cretacy of tbe Commission) pointecl out, ui th respect 
to the Federal Ophun Section of tbe Federa1 Health Office of the Federal Republic 
of GermD.ny, that the question raised by tbe representative of the USSR bad alre2-dy 
arisen at the Commission 1 s fifth specie,l session s.nd l'i2.s referred to in 
paragraphs· 211, 212 and a3 of the report on that session. On tbe suggestion of 
the Office of Legal Aff2.irs at He2.dqu2.rters, the secretari2.t bD.d introduced, 
in annex 1 (E/NA.l977) to the Stunm2.ry of Annuc:>l Reports for 1977 2. ne1v introductory 
note setting forth tbe secretarist 1 s official pooi tion on tl1e r1uestion. 

55. Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet SociB.list Republics) said th2>t, having beard 
the eXl)lanations cf the secret2.ri8t, his 'elegation maint.:,i":'..ed its stc.tements 
and requested the secret<J.ric:>t ~o bear them in minc.1. 

56. The CHAIID1AN S2,id he s.ssumed thcd the Commission had te.ken note of the 
eJc-plana tions given by the secretariat. 

REPORTS OF INTERNATIONAL ORGANS, ORGANIZATIONS AND BODIES ON THEIR ACTIVITIES 
IN THE FIELD OF DRUG CONTROL (2.genda item 6): 

(a) UNITED NATIONS (REPORT SUBI'IITTED BY THE DIVISION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS, INCLUTIING 
INFORMATION ON ITS PUBLICATIONS) (E/CN.7/63l 8>nd Adcl.l) 

57. In the s>bsence of the Director of the Division, Nr. KA.NDEJVIIR (Deputy Director 
of the Division of ND.rcotic Drugs) introduced tbe Division 1 s report for the 
period Hc.rcb to November 1978 (E/CN. 7/631 s>nd Add.l). The t1JO documents related 
mainly to questions and areas of c:-ctivity not covered in separ2.te documents 
submitted to the Commission under other items of the agenda. That -was the cs.se, 
in particular, Hith various resolutions, decisions and mec:csures adopted by the 
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Economic and Soci2:.l Council end the General Assembly, 11hich iverG referred. to in 
Chapters I <U1.d II of the main cl.ocmnent cmd ·Uw ~'.ddcncl1m tbereto. .. Cl1ap-Ger III 
(1(; scribed some of the acti vi ties mKlertal~cn 'by ~be oecrotaria t of the Commission 
2nd the :Oi vision cf N::-rcotic :Drugc: durint;" the .. period und_e_r c;::nsideration 2,rtd. _ 
mentioned documents :end infon:1::-.tion of interest to inter11.2tionc:.l druc control 
'.Jhicb bztcl been coDJJunic2.ted :;o the Division and 11hich the Division v.Jished to bring 
to tl1e D,ttention of the Cor;'l_Hission. It also conl;z,ined inform2,tion on the 
Divicion'c; c.ctivitier; in the n2Xter of inforrno.tion <:mel 1mblications. 

58. I-Ir. HOLL (Sccretc,J.Jf of tbe Commission) sa.id that, 2,8 i·!t' s sta tee~ in tho 
Di visirm 1 s report (:0/CN. 7/631, J?aras. t1 .:md 5), the Economic 2nd Social Council 
bc:d decided to defer until tbc ::-ppropriate session in 1979, v1h0n it took L.cp tbe 
drc->,ft Cc1.lend2r of conferencec 2nc1 meetings for 1980 c.nd 1981 5 consiclero.tion of 
the CJUef;tion of tbe bolchng of 2- specio.l sesoion of tlle Commission on Narcotic 
Druc;c:: in 1980. The Commi.ssion must tberefore decide 11hetber it iJi shed to 
mctintain its request concerning the holding of that spocic,l r;ession. ln any 
case, it might be prefero.blo to des.l uith that question under agenda item 11, 
"Programme of iwrk and prioritie2 11

• 

59. ReferrinG to measuren taken by tho General Assembly >Ji th a viev-1 to a 
restructuring of the Organizo.tion 1 s Secretarint, he dre1r the a ttentiop. of members 
to tbe General A c;sembl;y 1 s resolution on restrncturing and sc.,id that the Commission 
must expect that tbe Economic 2nd Socid Council or the GeneraJ. A<::sembly vvould 
shortly request it to revievJ i k: mc-:nclate. He in vi ted tbe Comnission to exomine 
in p2.rticular the parC'.gr<'.phs of tlle report relating to accommodation at the 
:Donnup<:\:Ck Centre at Vienna (:C/CH.7/63l/Add,l 1 paras. 13 to 2~) 2.nd those relating 
to the propoced medium-te1"111 l'llan for the period 1980-1983 (ibid., :92,ras 25 to 44). 
He said th2t the Inter-Agency AclvismJT Committee on :Drutj Abuse Control, ubose 
report on its cixtl1 session (Geneva, 11..:.13 September 1978) 1ms reproduced in annex I 
to the Division 1 c report, had ceo.sed to exist, its elimination being tbe. result, 
precisely, of me<M"uros envisaged 2.s p2,rt of tho restructurinG of the economic 
ond social sectors of tbe United N2tion.s. 

60. The CI-JAIR11AH i:avi tsd the Commission to consider tbe Divi:~ion' e report 
(E/CN.7/6Ji), chc.pter by cb3,pter. 

Cbm;ter I - Economic 2.ncl Socic.l Council 

Paragro.pl1c 1 to ll 

61. Hr. CAVAI!AUGH (United Stater; of Americo.) said that, if it iJ2,G to be in a 
position to monitor its progr::•rmne of internntimvl drug control strategy and 
policies, the Commiosion must meet in 1980. His delegation \Wulcl tberefore submit 
a clraft resol1.1.tion cugtjeding tbat the Economic and Socio.l Council nhould convene 
a special session in 1980, 
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Chapter II - General Assembly 

Paragraphs 12 and 13 · 

Chapter III - Division of Narcotic Drug_s 

PaFa£raphs 14 to 38 

62. Dr. TONGUE (Observer, International Council on Alcohol and AddictionG), 
speaking at the invitation of the Chairman, said that, during the period under 
consideration, the Division on Narcotic Drugs had been represented at tv10 
important meetings of the International Council on Alcohol and Addictions: 
the meeting held at Rome in September 1970 and tbe thirty-second International 
Congress, at vJhic:h, in the absence of the representative of the Division, the 
communication he had intended to present had been read out. 

63. Dr. BABAIAN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 1·Jelcomed the resolution 
that ICPO/Interpol had adopted at its forty-seventh sescion at Panama City in 
October 1978 emphasizing the dangers inherent in the illicit production, 
traffic and abuse of cannabis and its derivatives. 

64. Ur. CAVANAUGH (United States of America) VJelcomed some of the vie11s 
expressed in the report on the sixth session of the Inter-Agency Advisory 
Committee on Drug Abuse Control (Geneva, ll-13 September 1978) Hhich vJas 
reproduced in annex I to the Division's report. He vJelcomed, in particular, 
the principle that receiving governments should be encouraged by providing 
them, quickly and at the proper -Dime, Hith assistance, even in relatively 
small amounts (E/CN.7/63l, annex I, para. 9), but that aid should not be given 
unless it v!as clear that a determined effort had been made b;y the agency 
concerned to f'ind required support from Hi thin existing reg·ular budgets 
(ibid., para. 10). His delegation also agreed Hi th the Committee that 
international action woulcl be much more effective if some of the larger 
international firc:mcial institutions had a better understanding of the role 
of drug control in the context of rural development. It vTOuld be useful to 
invite representatives of multilateral development banks to attend future 
sessions of the Commission. Such co-operation i·Jould deepen mutual understanding 
bet-vJeen agencies responsible for drug control and development assistance agencies. 
It i·JOuld also contribute to implementation of General Assembly resolution 32/124 
by integrating development aosistance into international drug abuse control 
strategy and policies. His delegation 1-muld therefore submit a draft decision 
requesting the Commission to invite multilateral development institutions to 
send representatives to its future sessions. 

65. The CHAiill1AN invited the Commission to examine the addendum to the report 
of the Division on Narcotic Drugs (E/CN. 7 /631/Add.l) chapter by chapter. 

66. I'·'ir. ANT (Turkey)~ referring to the assignment of gro·tVth rates to programmes 
carried out 1·1ithin the framework of the United Nations, said that it v1as 
regrettable that re'9resentatives of member States of the Commission to the 
General Assembly had been unable to convince the IIember States of the 
Organization that United Nations action in the field of dru.gs and the efforts 
macle by the secretariat in that connexion merited the assignment of a higher 
gro1vth rate • 
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67. 11r. CAVANAUGH (United States of America) expressed his satisfaction Hith 
the recommendation of the Conuni ttee for Progranune and Co-ordination that 
international drug control should have an "average" real grov·Jtb rate rather 
than a "belou average" rate. That Has a step in the right direction. 

68. Dr. Bil.BAL\N (Union of Soviet Socialist H2publics) said that he, too 1 Has 
satisfied 1·1i th the increased importance attached to drug abuse control and 
considered that ·1-1ith rational use of available resources the Commission should 
be able to discharge tbe tasks assicned to it. 

69. Nr. IIUYGH8 (Belgi.11B) and Dr. BJ··.Di~ElT (Union of Soviet Socialist nepublics) 
congratulated the Directo::.' of the Division and his staff on their very 
practical and precise report. 

10. The CHAIRlJ1.N said he assumed that the Conu:nission had taken note of the 
report of the Dj_vision in documents E/CN. 7/631 and Add.l. 

The meetin,'2' rose at 5· 25 -p.m. 




